Congratulations on your upcoming wedding. Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life. And, it's only natural that you want to spend that milestone day with the ones you love the most – your family, your friends, and your beloved pets.

More people than ever are including their dogs in their wedding day plans whether it's including them in the actual wedding ceremony or in the formal wedding photographs.

Pet Sitters Ireland can help ease your mind and ensure your pets make your day even more special by providing you with our popular Wedding Day Service.
WHAT DOES THE WEDDING DAY SERVICE INCLUDE?

Our Wedding Day Service is customised specifically for your needs. We will schedule a special free meet and greet session, well in advance of your wedding day, to discuss your exact needs and how we can make your dog’s attendance at your wedding go smoothly and be an enjoyable experience for everyone.

PET SITTERS IRELAND CAN HELP YOU BY:

- Taking your dog to the groomer to get ready for the big day.
- Dressing your dog, if you decide to dress them up for their role in the wedding.
- Bringing your dog to the wedding location at a pre-determined time.
- Walking your dog prior to the wedding ceremony to ensure they are relaxed.
- Taking your dog on bathroom and food breaks during the wedding festivities.
- Looking after your dog during the wedding ceremony and afterward.
- Driving them home at the end of the day or when you specify.
GOT QUESTIONS ABOUT HAVING YOUR DOG AT YOUR WEDDING?

We know from talking with 1000's of Dog Owners that these are the most common questions that they ask when it comes to deciding if they are going to have their dog at their wedding.

Should I Have My Dog At My Wedding?

Things to consider before you decide to have your dog at your wedding.

- Is your dog ok with large groups of people?
- Will they enjoy being part of the celebrations?
- What part of the day would you like them to be involved in?

Can We Meet Before The Wedding?

We will meet with you prior to the wedding to discuss all the arrangements and make sure that your dog has had plenty of time to get to know us.

We want the day to be as stress free as possible for you and your dog.
What Part Will My Dog Play In The Wedding?
There are lots of ways that your dog can be involved in your wedding.

Options include:

- Having them in the ceremony as a ring bearer.
- Including them in the photos.
- Making them part of the entire day.

Note: We recommend that you speak with the wedding venue to see what access your dog can have to the venue before deciding.

How Many Dogs Can I Have At My Wedding?
You should consult with the wedding venue regarding their policies on the number of dogs that can attend the wedding.

Can My Cat Come To My Wedding?
We can certainly talk with you about your cat being at your wedding. Their safety and comfort on the day would be our primary concern.

Who Will Be Looking After My Dog On My Wedding Day?
Prior to the wedding, you would meet with your Pet Sitter and that would be the person that takes care of your dog for the day.

They would take them to the wedding, get them used to the venue and make sure they have been walked and used the bathroom.

What Will My Pet Sitter Wear To The Wedding?
Your Pet Sitter will wear smart/casual clothing to the wedding. If you have a specific requirement please let us know.
My Dogs Are Very Nervous and Don't Like Strangers - Will They Be Ok?

We would meet with your dog at the Meet and Greet so that they can get to know the Pet Sitter before the Wedding.

Some brides also decide to book dog walks prior to the wedding so that the Pet Sitter and their dog can get to know each other.

If your dog is extremely nervous of crowds of people then sometimes it is better to only include them in the photos and not have them in the actual ceremony.

How Will My Dogs Get To The Wedding?

We can meet you with your dogs at the wedding or we can come to your home on the day of the wedding to collect them.

Can You Get My Dogs Ready For The Wedding?

We can take your dog to the groomer and get them dressed on the day, if you decide you would like that.

We would also take your dog for a walk prior to the wedding to make sure they are relaxed and ready to take part in the day.

Will Someone Stay With My Dog For The Entire Wedding?

We would be with your dog during the entire wedding, making sure they are fed, watered, walked and ready to take part in the wedding.
We suggest that you pack a bag of supplies for us so that your dog has their normal food/treats. We will make sure there is water available for them.

Can You Walk Down The Aisle With My Dog?

If you would like your dog to walk down the aisle with the rings then we can facilitate that. Or we can make sure they are ready for a friend or family member to walk them down the aisle.

Will You Bring Food And Water For My Dog?

We suggest that you pack a bag of supplies for us so that your dog has their normal food/treats. We will make sure there is water available for them.

Can You Take Care Of My Dog After The Wedding?

Once your dog is ready to go home then we can take them home and get them settled for the evening. If you require Pet Sitting services for your dog we can arrange that also.

Can You Take My Dog To Boarding Kennels After The Wedding?

If you have decided to use a Boarding Kennel for your dog after the wedding then we can transport them to the kennels.
How Much Will It Cost To Have My Dog At My Wedding?

Once we know what your exact needs are on the day we can put together a quote for you.

Please contact us on 1800 30 30 10 or email via the contact form and we would be delighted to chat with you.

How Do I Book?

Please contact us on 1800 30 30 10 or email via the contact form

How Do I Pay For The Service?

Your visits will be billed via our online booking system and payment can be made online via debit or credit card.

WANT TO BOOK OUR PET SITTING SERVICES OR HAVE MORE QUESTIONS FOR US?

Get in touch today via the website at www.PetSittersIreland.com or call us on 1800 30 30 10.